Caldesmon-binding sites on tropomyosin.
The interaction of chicken gizzard caldesmon with fragments of tropomyosin, generated by chemical, enzymatic, and mutational means, was studied to determine the caldesmon-binding site(s) on tropomyosin. Binding was examined by fluorescence spectroscopy and affinity chromatography. Removal of residues 1-141 and 228-284, respectively, from the NH2 and COOH ends of tropomyosin did not affect its binding to caldesmon significantly, indicating that the major, caldesmon-binding region lies between residues 142-227. The Escherichia coli produced chicken gizzard beta-tropomyosin mutant, CSM-beta (1/8/12-227), bound caldesmon about 2-fold stronger than a similar mutant of residues 8-200. This further focused the primary caldesmon-binding site to residues 201-227. Cleavage of tropomyosin at CYS-190 weakened markedly the binding of the two resulting fragments, residues 1-189 and 190-284, to caldesmon suggesting the requirement for the integrity of the caldesmon-binding region between residues 142227 of tropomyosin for strong interaction with caldesmon. Based on data from this study and others, we have proposed models for the interaction of tropomyosin with caldesmon in vitro, as well as the possible arrangement of the smooth muscle thin filament proteins in vivo.